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KREMLIN: The coaches of the qualified teams pose for a group photo at the end of the 2018 soccer World Cup draw in the Kremlin in Moscow. — AP
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Coaches hail tantalizing WCup draw
MOSCOW: The coaches of the 2018 World Cup
favourites welcomed a draw that keeps most of them
apart in the group phase-with the exception of
Cristiano Ronaldo’s Portugal and 2010 winners Spain.
Ronaldo’s Group B battle against Spain and many of his
Real Madrid teammates in Sochi on June 15 will be an
early highlight of a tournament that was mapped out by
Friday’s draw in the Kremlin.

“They are the champions of Europe, they have fan-
tastic players and we are talking about the highest lev-
el,” Spain coach Julen Lopetegui told Spanish TV sta-
tion Cuatro. Spain, clicking into gear again after under-
performing in recent years, were seen as the team to
avoid after missing out on a place among the top seeds.

When the hand of Diego Maradona dipped into the
glass bowl and pulled out England in Belgium’s Group
G-avoiding Brazil, Argentina and Portugal-the English
press termed it “the day the Hand of God made
amends”. In the 1986 World Cup, the Argentinian infa-
mously scored against England using his hand-and
claimed divine intervention had played a role.

Perennial under-achievers England still face a tough
encounter with a free-scoring Belgian side featuring
Kevin de Bruyne and Eden Hazard, both of whom play
in England. Tunisia and debutants Panama complete the
group. “We’ve been good at writing teams off and then
getting beat. We’ve got to be prepared for every
game,” said England manager Gareth Southgate.

England could in theory find themselves on a collision
course with Germany and Spain if they do not win the
group. Harry Kane and his teammates begin against
Tunisia in Volgograd-in a stadium built on one of the
main sites of the World War II Battle of Stalingrad — on
June 18. World Cup newcomers Iceland were meanwhile
handed a match against
Lionel Messi and Argentina
on June 16 — a draw coach
Heimar Hallgrimsson
described as “romantic”. He
said he had already spoken
to his scout in Argentina.
“He told me just one thing-
number 10,” a laughing
Hallgrimsson said in refer-
ence to Messi’s number.

TANTALISING
PROSPECTS 

The glitzy draw, featuring a short speech from
Russian President Vladimir Putin, also laid out potential
routes to the final, revealing tantalising prospects such
as a Spain v Argentina quarter-final, and possible semi-
finals of Spain against Germany or France versus Brazil.
Ronaldo will be 33 come next year’s finals, meaning this
will probably be his last shot at World Cup glory.

Reigning world champions Germany, the much-fan-

cied Brazil of Neymar, and France will all be delighted
with their draws, but the prospects appear tougher for
Argentina. Apart from Iceland, they will come up
against Croatia and Nigeria in Group D as Messi looks
to make up for losing the 2014 final to Germany.

The Barcelona man turns 31 during the tournament,
meaning this is probably
also his last chance to win
the World Cup. Germany
were placed with Mexico,
Sweden and South Korea in
Group F as Joachim Loew’s
men try to become the first
nation to retain the title
since Brazil in 1962.

“I am certainly not
scared,” Loew told ZDF tel-
evision, but he warned the
chasing pack was closing in.
“Other countries have been

watching us over the last few years and they have pro-
gressed and they have great players. This will be an
exciting World Cup.”

Five-time winners Brazil, eager to exorcise the
demons of 2014 and their 7-1 semi-final humiliation
against Germany on home soil, will expect little trouble
in progressing from Group E ahead of Switzerland,
Costa Rica and Serbia.

France coach Didier Deschamps will be confident of
winning Group C ahead of Australia, Peru and
Denmark. “Whatever the group, the French team have
to qualify for the knockout round and have to finish first
in the group,” Deschamps told BeIN Sport.

Australia have been in disarray since qualifying and
are now searching for a new coach following the resig-
nation of Ange Postecoglou. The Socceroos’ assistant
coach Ante Milicic was optimistic though. “Although it’s
a difficult group, we believe in ourselves and definitely
we can advance from the group,” he said.

AVOIDED SPAIN 
Japan face a tough task to finish in the top two of

Group H that features Robert Lewandowski’s Poland,
Senegal and Colombia. Japan’s veteran coach Vahid
Halilhodzic vowed to avenge his side’s humiliating 4-1
thrashing by Colombia at the 2014 World Cup.

“The Colombia game will be key. For Japan it will be
chance to get revenge for the last World Cup,” the fire-
brand Franco-Bosnian said. The tournament kicks off
when host nation Russia take on Saudi Arabia on June
14 in Moscow’s Luzhniki Stadium, which will also host
the final on July 15.

“I cannot say whether I’m happy or not,” Russia
coach Stanislav Cherchesov said, after also drawing
Egypt and Uruguay. “We just didn’t want to get Spain
from pot two.” — AFP
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Beleaguered World Cup gets weak opener: Russia-S Arabia

LONDON: Jesse Lingard fired Manchester
United to a pulsating 3-1 victory over Arsenal
that cut Manchester City’s lead at the top of the
Premier League to five points yesterday. Jose
Mourinho’s side struck twice in the first 11 min-
utes at the Emirates Stadium as Antonio
Valencia and Lingard punished suicidal Arsenal
defending.

Alexandre Lacazette reduced the deficit, but
United goalkeeper David De Gea made a series
of superb saves before Lingard grabbed his
second goal. Despite the late dismissal of United
midfielder Paul Pogba, who will miss next week-
end’s Manchester derby after a nasty challenge
on Hector Bellerin, the visitors held on for a
priceless victory.

United’s fourth successive league win puts
pressure on City to maintain their blistering
form against West Ham today. Regardless of

City’s result, United’s first victory at the
Emirates since November 2014 keeps them in
the title hunt ahead of their seismic showdown
with the leaders. For Mourinho, this was a
cathartic result as United earned their manager-
who had been criticised for his cautious tactics
in big games-a first away league win against a
top-six rival in 12 attempts.

It also extended his mastery over Arsenal
boss Arsene Wenger, who has now won only
two of their 19 meetings. The end of Arsenal’s
12-match winning run in home league games left
their already faint title hopes in tatters.

They trail 12 points behind City after drop-
ping to fifth place. Wenger this week admitted
that Arsenal’s meetings with United no longer
carry the same prestige they did when the
Gunners were slugging it out for the title with
Alex Ferguson’s teams.

That may be the case with City in the ascen-
dency, but this was still a classic encounter.
Mourinho’s side took the lead in the fourth
minute when Valencia intercepted Laurent
Koscielny’s loose pass and picked out Pogba on
the edge of the Arsenal area.

Nacho Monreal failed to spot that Valencia
had carried on his run and Pogba slipped the
ball to the Ecuador defender, who drilled a
clinical finish past Petr Cech. If that was a
self-infl icted wound, there was worse to

come as United doubled their advantage in
the 11th minute.

LETHAL RAID 
Shkodran Mustafi carelessly surrendered

possession deep inside his own half and Lingard
pounced, teeing up Romelu Lukaku, who sent
Anthony Martial scampering into the Arsenal
area. Martial steered a deft pass into Lingard’s
path and the United winger kept his cool to
shoot low into the far corner for his fifth goal of
the season. Arsenal weren’t ready to surrender
and they should have been back in it when
Lacazette took aim from close-range, only to
see his shot blocked onto the bar by De Gea
before Granit Xhaka smashed the rebound just
wide. After Ashley Young headed Mesut Ozil’s
free-kick off the line, the inspired De Gea made
a brilliant one-handed save to stop Lukaku’s
miscued clearance ending in an own goal.

Arsenal’s sustained pressure was finally
rewarded in the 49th minute. Alexis Sanchez
chipped a pass into the six-yard box and Aaron
Ramsey volleyed back to Lacazette, who fired
home for his eighth goal of the season. Lingard
almost produced the perfect response for
United, but Cech saved and the ball bounced to
safety off the bar. United were still creaking at
the back and De Gea had to produce a miracu-
lous double save to preserve their lead.—AFP

LONDON: Manchester United’s Spanish goalkeeper David de Gea
(L) reacts as Manchester United’s Argentinian defender Marcos
Rojo (R) tackles Arsenal’s French striker Alexandre Lacazette dur-
ing the English Premier League football match. — AFP
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